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Ingredients: 
Good food, music, local seasonal 
produce, demonstrations, fun for kids 
and lots more...





www.canterburyeurofair.co.uk

The city’s annual Eurofair with the Kent 
Food and Drink Festival takes place in 
the Dane John Gardens from Friday 24 to 
Sunday 26 September, offering shoppers 
some of the finest products to tickle their 
taste buds. For the second year the event 
is sponsored by SeaFrance and there is 
even more on offer as we’re delighted to 
have extended the festival site to include 
a medieval and world food market in 
Canterbury’s historic castle grounds.

A wealth of more than 100 stalls, including 
around 30 local companies from  
Produced in Kent, will be presenting a  
fine array of food and drink, while across 
the city centre, restaurants and businesses 
will have special offers supporting the  
Eurofair theme.

There will also be food demonstration 
areas and tastings, plus plenty of 
music and entertainment over the 
three days including a return visit from 
BadaBimBumBand – the Italian strolling 
band that wowed the crowds at the 
festival in 2008. Entertainment will also be 
provided by local street musicians, music 
on the bandstand and morris dancing on 
Sunday*. We’re also delighted to welcome 
back the ‘Little Lounge’ area which is 
packed with fun and entertainment for our 
younger visitors.

Full details about all stallholders, food 
demonstrations and the special offers in 
city centre businesses can be found in this 
programme. For all the latest information 
visit www.canterburyeurofair.co.uk.  

You can also 
get up-to-date 
information on 
the event and 
its organisation 
by following us on Facebook or Twitter.  

The stalls will be open from 10am to 5pm 
on Friday 24 and Saturday 25 September 
and from 10am to 4pm on Sunday 26 
September.

We hope you enjoy your time here in 
Canterbury. We’ve included a list of 
forthcoming events at the back of this 
programme to help you plan your next 
visit, so come back soon!

For the third year 
Canterbury City Council 
and Produced in Kent are 
delighted to bring the 
very best Kentish and 
European food and drink 
to Canterbury.

The Buskers’ Stage in the 

castle which will host 

performers from

across the south east.

for this year
*
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Bandstand – Dane John Gardens Castle Row    Castle Grounds  Castle Keep

  

  11.15am to 11.45am  10.30am to 11am     Buskers stage 
  BadaBimBumBand   BadaBimBumBand     All day

  12.45am to 2pm      1pm to 2pm 
  Landlord and Tenant      BadaBimBumBand

  3pm to 3.30pm   4pm to 4.30pm 
  BadaBimBumBand   BadaBimBumBand

  11.15am to 11.45am  10.30am to 11am     Buskers stage 
  BadaBimBumBand   BadaBimBumBand     All day

  12.45pm to 2pm      1pm to 2pm 
  Goosebumps      BadaBimBumBand

  3pm to 3.30pm   4pm to 4.30pm 
  BadaBimBumBand   BadaBimBumBand

  10.30am to 11am   10.15am to 10.45am    Buskers stage 
  BadaBimBumBand   Hartley Morris     All day

12 noon to 12.30pm   11.15am to 12am 
 Hartley Morris   BadaBimBumBand

  1.30pm to 2.45pm      12 noon to 1pm 
  Hot Rats with Hartley Morris     BadaBimBumBand

3.45pm to 4pm   3pm to 3.30pm 
Hartley Morris   BadaBimBumBand  

Time Friday Saturday Sunday time Sunday

10.15am to 
11.15am 

A Taste of India with
Corinne Goodman from 
Corinne’s Creative Kitchen

11pm to 12pm Dev Biswal from Hannah’s 
Dining Suite and The Ambrette

11.45am to 
12.45pm

Kentish recipes with        
Mo Joslin from Farmhouse 
Kitchen

 ‘The Gamey Gruesome 
Twosome’ from Godmersham 
Game and The Farmhouse

12.30pm to 
1.30pm

Food Festival Forage 
with Sam from the Coastguard

2pm to 3pm
 ‘The Gamey Gruesome 
Twosome’ from Godmersham 
Game and The Farmhouse

Rob Kirby 2.45pm to 
3.45pm

Kent Beer and Food Pairing 
with Julian Herrington, 
Master Brewer

3.30pm to 
4.30pm

Ian Mather from        
Quex Barn

Chocolate Heaven with 
Sandrine from Madame 
Oiseau Fine Chocolates

 

NFU Demonstration Marquee with the Rangemaster Cookery Theatre
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Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Please note 

all times are approximate, 

particularly those of 

BadaBimBumBand 

– but don’t worry, you’ll 

hear them coming!BadaBimBumBand will also perform in the city centre at various locations.

See page 9 for more details about the demonstrations.

entertainment area



The Original Drinks & 
Food Company Ltd
Rochester, ginger, punch, hot 
toddy and green cuisine dips.
www.original-drinks.com

Kays of Kent
Handmade truffles, fudges, 
chocolates and confectionery.

Wooden Spoon 
Preserving Company
Our challenge from the outset 
was to provide jams and 
marmalades which individually 
would be approved by the 
discerning ‘homemade’ 
connoisseur whilst, as a range 
unrivalled in its variety. In the 
process, we have also gained a 
reputation as a leader in the fruits 
in liqueur market.
www.thewoodenspoon.co.uk

Manolis Taverna
Authentic Greek cuisine from this 
Canterbury-based restaurant.
www.manolistaverna.co.uk

Haji Baji’s Curry Bites
Homemade curries, bhajis and 
samosas bringing the colours and 
tastes of exquisitely authentic 
Indian cuisine to Canterbury.
www.hajibaji.co.uk

D W Enterprises
Fifteen varieties of dried herb 
and spice blends that create 

delicious  flavours ideal for dips 
and marinades.  Also featuring 
chipstiks, a potato spiral fried and 
flavoured to your choice from our 
range of delicious flavours.

Pinocchio’s Restaurant
Pizza, pasta and coffee from this 
Canterbury-based restaurant.
www.pinocchioscanterbury.co.uk

Oldspots
Free range pork and apple 
burgers with halloumi.

Kent Cider Company
Ciders with depth, unique 
flavours and finishes. Flavours 
that offer an alternative to wine, 
flavours that represent the 
seasons, complement different 
foods and can be enjoyed in their 
own right at home or in the pub.
www.kentcider.co.uk

Manjira
South Indian Pachadis made 
without sugar or vinegar.
www.manjira.com

Art of Candles
Hand-crafted candles and 
associated products.

Conscious Food Ltd
Power Snacks are a new range 
of healthy Indian snacks that are 
wheat, dairy and gluten-free, 
comprising mouth-watering 
savoury biscuits and compellingly 
moreish sweet snacks. Made from 
millet, rice, nuts and seeds, the 
five savoury and six sweet snacks 
feature ingredients sourced 
from small organic farms and 
communities throughout India.
www.consciousfood.co.uk

Holiday Inn Express
Homemade curry from the 
kitchens of this local hotel.
www.exbhi.co.uk

Lianna Macari
Handmade jewellery and original 
artwork canvasses.

Terlingham Vineyard
Penny and Steve Riley are local 
winemakers who produce a 
range of sparkling and still wines. 
Their aim is to produce wines 
that reflect the characteristics of 
each individual harvest, allowing 
nature to influence the subtle 
differences between vintages.
www.terlinghamvineyard.co.uk

Romney Marsh Art and 
Craft Gallery
Ceramic art, lighting and 
woodturning.

The German Sausage 
Company
Delicious hot sausages cooked 
freshly on site.

Kentish Photography 
Club
Images by a group of 
Kentish photographers.  The 
photographers will be on hand 
to answer any questions that 
you may have about the images 
for sale or if you have specific 
photography questions.
www.kentishphotographyclub.com

Stall listings
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The Canterbury Tales
Mead and sweets inspired by 
Canterbury’s medieval heritage.
www.canterburytales.org.uk

Riverford Home Delivery
Riverford brings organic seasonal 
veg, fruit and meat from our farm 
to your door.
www.riverfordhomedelivery.co.uk

Caffe Bellisimo
Coffee, tea, hot chocolate, juice, 
muffins, cakes.

Jethro’s Marinade
Jethro’s marinades started out as a 
family business in the south east of 
England.  They produce an award-
winning range of marinades, 
sauces, dressings and vinaigrettes.
www.jethros.co.uk

Robin Hood at The 
Marlowe Arena
Make sure you take the 
opportunity to book your seats 

to this year’s spectacular family 
pantomime.
www.newmarlowetheatre.org.uk

Cascada
Fairtrade crafts from around the 
world.

Canterbury City Council
Love Food Hate Waste.
www.canterbury.gov.uk

Karl’s Good Food & Wine
Coffee, biscuits, cured meats, 
cheese and olive oil from this deli 
based in the heart of Canterbury.
www.karlsgoodfood.com

Samovar Traditional 
Homemade Russian Food
Cakes, pies, soups and salads.

Mediterranean Direct Ltd
Artisan Italian food  and wine.
www.mediterraneandirect.co.uk

Angelic Feast
Fairtrade, organic,vegetarian and 
vegan food.
www.angelicfeast.com

Canterbury Adult 
Education Centre
Take the time to find out about the 
range of adult education courses 
available locally.
www.kent.gov.uk

Canterbury District 
Fairtrade Network
Fairtrade food, drink and 
handicrafts and promoting 
Canterbury as a Fairtrade district.
www.canterburyfairtradenetwork.org.uk

Pens & Perfumes Galore
Hand-turned wooden and acrylic 
items, greeting cards and china.

Nasons
Canterbury’s only family-run 
department store presents its 
cookware and kitchen collection.
www.nasons.co.uk

Canterbury Curry Club
Spicy home cooked gourmet 
authentic Indian food and snacks.
www.canterburycurryclub.co.uk

Eco4 Coffee
Quality and equity is at the heart 
of eco4 coffees.  All eco4 coffees 
are ethically sourced under the 
certifications of Fair Trade, Organic 
and Rainforest Alliance.
www.eco4.co.uk

Geoffrey John Hall
Watercolour paintings of Kent.  
Prints, coasters and placemats.
www.geoffreyjohnhall.co.uk

Affordart - The Neville 
Pundole Gallery
Original fine art.
www.pundole.co.uk

Grenville Allen
Original paintings and limited 
edition prints.  Grenville Allen’s 
art has been variously described 
as bright, fresh and vibrant, his 
quirky titles precisely reflecting a 
lively off-the-wall approach.
www.grenvilleallen.com

Warner Wines
Malt whisky and malt whisky 
liquers.

Paul Hollywood  
Artisan Breads
Hot on the heels of judging 
BBC2’s The Great British Bake 
Off, Paul Hollywood brings his  
passion for the art of baking 
bread to Canterbury.
www.paulhollywood.com

www.canterburyeurofair.co.uk4
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Produced in Kent stall listings

Biddenden Vineyards
Producers of high-quality, 
award-winning wines, strong 
Kentish ciders and farm-pressed 
apple juice, made from the juice 
of locally grown culinary and 
dessert apples.
www.biddendenvineyards.co.uk

Butterfly Meadow 
Producers of beef, pork, lamb, 
chicken and fruit leather, 
Butterfly Meadow believe in the 
traditional values of flavourful 
wholesome foods.
www.bflymeadow.co.uk

Butterfly Meadow 
Kentish sausage BBQ

Car Designs
High-quality handmade jewellery 
and silverware.

Cheesemakers of 
Canterbury
Makers of Ashmore 
Farmhouse, Ashmore Blue 
and smoked, garlic and chilli 
versions, as well as the award-
winning Kellys Canterbury hard 
goats cheese.
www.cheesemakersofcanterbury.co.uk

Cley Pickles
Preserves and award-winning 
horseradish pickle.

Core
Award-winning farm pressed 
pure Kentish fruit juice and fruit 
products.
www.corejuice.co.uk

Corinne’s Creative Kitchen
Fresh, homemade curries using 
ingredients sourced locally.  
Wherever possible the meats and 
vegetables used are organic.
www.corinnescreativekitchen.co.uk

Ems Cupcakes
At Ems Cupcakes, we’re dedicated 
to making scrummy cupcakes. 
They’re made daily at home in 
Ramsgate, by hand and only 
contain the finest ingredients 
which are locally sourced where 
possible. 
www.emscupcakes.co.uk

Enzo’s Bakery
Slow-proved breads baked at the 
Goods Shed in Canterbury.
www.enzosbakery.co.uk

Farmhouse Kitchen
Jams, chutneys and marmalades, 
and a delicious chocolate 
fountain!
www.farmhousekitchen.net

Foodari Direct 
Foodari Direct offers a full range 
of groceries sourced locally 
wherever possible. Order 48 
hours before your delivery day 
and enjoy the finest local British 
produce delivered to your 
doorstep.
www.foodari.co.uk 

Godmersham Game BBQ
Freshly barbecued local game 
and venison.

Godmersham Game Fresh
And once you’ve got the taste 
for  it, why not pick up some fresh 
venison and game to take home?

Harbourne Vineyard
A small family owned and 
run vineyard and winery 
using traditional methods 
and minimum intervention to 
produce handmade wines in 
Kent. 
www.harbournevineyard.co.uk

Produced in Kent is a membership 
organisation dedicated to promoting local 
food, drink, products and services in Kent. 
Our role is to promote local and seasonal 
produce and provide support and services 
for local producers.  We’re delighted to work 
with Canterbury City Council to stage this 
event and hope that you will love the local 
products brought to you by our members.
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Head in the Clouds
Head in the Clouds produce a 
range of mouth-wateringly divine 
meringues, updated every season 
with new and exciting flavour 
combinations.
www.headintheclouds.uk.com

James Dean Pottery
James Dean Pottery produces 
fine bone china, porcelain and 
commemorative ware. 
www.jamesdeanpottery.com

Kent Fine Foods
Quality preserves and sauces 
including the ‘That’s Nice’ product 
range.

Kentish Mayde
This Biddenden based company 
produces high quality savoury 
suet puddings, meat pies and 
sausage rolls. Flavours range from 
steak and kidney to steak and 
cheddar with a lovely cheddar 
crust.

Madame Oiseau
Fine chocolates made from the 
finest ingredients, entirely made 
by hand on the premises of their 
Canterbury shop.
www.madame-oiseau.com

Mama Afrika
Boerewors produced locally in 
Kent by Mama Africa, together 
with Biltong and Dry Wors which 
are traditional African spiced, 
dried meats.
www.mama-afrika.co.uk

Mama Feelgoods  
Tea Room
Enjoy hand-made cakes and 
light snacks made with fresh 
local and seasonal produce. The 
Bekesbourne based deli sells 
fresh produce with a cheese 
counter specialising in British and 
Kent cheeses, local beers, wines 
and cider and fresh local meats.
www.mamafeelgoods.co.uk  

Moor Organic
Excellent local farm produced, 
organic single variety apple juice 
and pear juices.
www.moororganicjuice.co.uk

Mulberry Glass
Individually painted glassware 
and gifts.
www.mulberryglassart.co.uk

Nelson Brewery
Brewer of fine traditional ales 
made with Kentish hops. 
www.nelsonbrewingcompany.co.uk

Octopusy 
A family-run business, based in 
the seaside town of Whitstable 
supplying seafood, home-cooked 
produce and wet fish.
www.octopusy.co.uk

O’Er the Moon
A range of homemade chocolate, 
fruit and nut fudges and 
confectionary.
www.oer-the-moon.co.uk

Olives R Good 4 U
Olives, sundried tomatoes and 
deli produce.

Opies
Chutneys and pickles.
www.b-opie.com

Pine Trees Farm
Apple juice, apples and jams.
www.pinetreesfarm.co.uk

Potash Farm
Kentish-grown cobnuts, walnuts 
and almonds.
www.kentishcobnuts.com

Produced in Kent
www.producedinkent.co.uk

Quex Barn
Sausages (hot and cold), 
preserves and rapeseed oil.
www.quexbarn.com

Ramsgate Brewery
The Gadds, modern brewers of 
East Kent, create fresh, local ale at 
their Ramsgate Brewery, selling 
it in cask and bottle to the best 
licensed outlets in the area.
www.ramsgatebrewery.co.uk

Real Marmalade
Do you like tangy marmalade 
with real bite and flavour, lots 
of chunky fruit, not just a 
jelly? This is Real Marmalade as 
you would make yourself, no 
preservatives, no gelling agents, 
no added colouring, no  
E numbers.
www.realmarmalade.com

Romney Marsh Wools
Woollen throws, scarves, table 
cloths, baskets.
www.romneymarshwools.co.uk

Rough Old Wife
Kent traditional cider.
www.rougholdwife.com

Simply Ice Cream
Kentish producers of delicious, 
luxury ice cream.  James Martin 
featured the Honeycomb on BBC 
Saturday Kitchen declaring it to 
be ‘the best bought ice cream 
available’.
www.simplyicecream.co.uk

The Fudgery
Manufacturers of Gold Award-
winning traditional style 
handmade fudge made from the 
finest ingredients.
www.thefudgery.co.uk

Winterdale Cheesemakers
Situated high on the North 
Downs using milk from 
Friesian dairy cows, Winterdale 
Cheesemakers produce an award-
winning traditional handmade, 
unpasteurised, cloth-bound cellar 
matured cheddar-style cheese. 
www.winterdale.co.uk
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Fresh baked bread – 
locally produced
Speciality Mediterranean dishes
Cheesemonger –  
over 30 di�erent British cheeses
Local crafts                                                                                    
Kentish wines

We stock many 
products sold by 

producers at the Eurofair
Open 7 days a week

“�e best bought 
ice cream available”
James Martin featured our Honeycombe on 
Saturday Kitchen, declaring it to be 
“the best bought ice cream available”

Simply Ice Cream is lovingly hand made in the heart of rural Kent, using only the 
very best and freshest local ingredients. �e result is intensely indulgent and unlike

any ice cream you will have tasted before - simply heaven on a spoon!

T 01233 720922 M 07796 653890
E info@simplyicecream.co.uk

www.simplyicecream.co.uk

Visit our website to see our award-winning �avours!

Visit our stall, near the bandstand 
in Dane John Gardens, and try a 
free sample from our wide range 
of smooth and traditional fudges – 
where there will be more than 20 
�avours to choose from! 

Finalists for the last two years in 
the Produced in Kent, Taste of 
Kent Awards in Best Producer 
& Best Product categories.

Unit B2 Elm Court Village, 
Capstone Road, Gillingham 
ME7 3JQ

Producers of handmade, 
award winning 
fudge and specialist 
confectionery.

www.thefudgery.co.uk

20 Lower Bridge Street
Canterbury 471971

Visit                         at

Rice & Noodles
Spices & Sauces
Frozen Seafood

Soya/tofu products
Fresh Thai Herbs
Snacks, Dim sum

Cooking advice and 
much more

Authentic Far Eastern Food Supplies
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NFU Demonstration Marquee  
with the Rangemaster Cookery Theatre

Julian Herrington, The Beer 
Academy 
Julian has a vast experience in 
developing beers through his 
career as a master brewer. He 
contributed much to the Cask 
Beer revival while at Shepherd 
Neame, Faversham, but moved 
to Meantime Brewing to help 
produce their range of bottled 
lagers, ales and speciality beers.  
He now works with the Beer 
Academy to help others to 
enthuse about beers.

Mo Joslin, Farmhouse Kitchen
Mo Joslin is 
the author of 
the cookbook 
‘Kentish Fare’. 
She has also 
developed 
her own line 
of jams, jellies 
and chutneys 
under the 
Farmhouse 
Kitchen 

label. Mo strongly believes that 
good food comes from good 
ingredients, simply prepared 
without the use of unnecessary 
additives.

Sandrine May, Madame Oiseau 
After the opening of her first 
shop in Romney Marsh, Sandrine 
quickly started supplying retailers 
such as Liberty and Wedgewood.  
An appearance in the Sunday 
Times Magazine sparked a great 
deal of interest in the shop and 

‘Madame 
Oiseau’ moved 
to Canterbury 
in May 2005. 
Here the 
chocolate 
flows faster, 

the team is growing and it takes 
pride in creating high-quality, 
unique and exciting chocolates. 

Rob, The Farmhouse,  
Canterbury and Phil Miles, 
Godmersham Game

Phil is the 
proud 
owner of 
‘Godmersham 
Game’. He 
personally 
sources with 

extreme care all his game from 
Kent, always following seasonality 
and the rhythm of nature. Phil 
loves cooking game, often 
experimenting with new and 
exciting mouth-watering recipes. 

Sam Wydymus, The Coastguard, 
St Margaret’s Bay
Sam is probably best known in the 
region as BBC Radio Kent’s food 
Historian with her regular slots 
on the Pat 
Marsh show.  
Sam ‘retired’ 
to Kent 8 
years ago 
to run The 
Coastguard 
Pub and 
Restaurant 

in St Margaret’s Bay, with her 
husband Nigel, and is totally 
dedicated to producing 
imaginative menus using 
the finest produce from the 
surrounding area.

Rob Kirby, Master Chef of Great 
Britain 
Learn top tips on producing 
sexy summer dishes from the 
garden of England. Rob is a key 
spokesman for the food industry 
and has appeared on national 
television for ‘Saturday Kitchen’ 
and has commented on various 
foods related topics on BBC 
Breakfast News. He is a Master 
Chef of Great Britain and winner 
of various awards including 
Contract Chef of the Year.
 
Corinne Goodman, Corinnes 
Creative Kitchen
Born in Madras, Corinne’s culinary 
influences are mainly South 
Indian. She started Corinne’s 

Creative Kitchen to promote REAL 
home-style Indian food, now 
available through farm shops and 
home delivery. Corinne’s dishes are 
probably the most authentic you 
will ever taste.

Dev Biswal, Hannah’s Dining Suite 
and The Ambrette
Dev is passionate about cuisine 
from the Indian sub-continent. 
And in order to promote authentic 
Asian cuisine to fine dining status 
in the UK, he opened The Indian 
Princess in Margate which quickly 
became highly acclaimed. Recently 
rebranded as The Ambrette, the 
restaurant menu features dishes 
using a delicate blend of flavours 
and spices to create a unique 
culinary art.

Ian Mather, Quex Barn 
Ian Mather is the owner of Quex 
Barn, a farmers’ market and 
restaurant in Birchington. His 
passion for local produce is only 
matched by the quality of that 
local produce. Ian’s speciality is 
meat. He rears much of the meat 
that is on sale in the barn, while 
the beef is from in the surrounding 
fields of the Quex Estate. 

See page 2 for the full demonstration schedule
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Please note 

Photographers will be on 

site throughout the festival. 

Please speak to a steward if 

you don’t want your picture 

to be used in future 

Eurofair promotions.
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Lounge On The Farm return 

to Eurofair for a second 

year with their Little 

Lounge area at the far end 

of the Dane John Gardens.  

Catering for kids from big to 

small, there’s a host of activities 

and workshops to keep you 

entertained, all taken from what 

The Times called one of the UK’s 

‘Best Family Festivals’.



Castle grounds 
entertainment

The World Village
The World Village is a unique street 
market with a festival feel featuring 
exotic world cooking, homemade, 
healthy and traceable foods 
together with ethically traded, 
handmade, eco-friendly arts, crafts, 
clothing, jewellery, accessories and 
original ideas.

Buskers’ Stage
Another new addition to this year’s event 
is the Buskers’ Stage in the castle keep. 
Some of the best street entertainment 
acts from around the south east will be 
coming to Canterbury. Featuring many 
musical styles from bluegrass to classical, 
there’s bound to be something to suit all 
musical tastes, so dig deep and support 
your favourite act!

Medieval Market

For those of you with a taste for 

the more traditional, the castle 

grounds will also be hosting a 

medieval market. Try pork chops 

washed down by a glass of mead, 

herb sausage with a hunk of bread 

accompanied by a goblet of rich red 

wine recently seized from across the 

channel. There promises to be quite 

a gathering of characters from this 

bygone age, with Royal visits and 

traditional craft demonstrations. 

So, don’t be surprised if Henry V 

sits down beside you in the castle 

picnic area - he may want you to try 

his food first as it would not do for 

the King to be poisoned before one 

of his loyal subjects! 

www.canterburyeurofair.co.uk 13
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Explore the World Heritage Site city and 
cathedral precincts with an official guide, 
and discover our unique historic past and 
hidden treasures.

Daily 90-minute tour. 
Departing from Canterbury Visitor Centre.

Book online now at www.canterbury.co.uk

Canterbury
walking tours

City offers

Pinocchios Restaurant
64 Castle Street,  
Canterbury CT1 2PY 
01227 457 538
A family-run Italian restaurant 
offering authentic Mediterranean 
food. 10% discount throughout 
the Eurofair weekend.
www.pinocchioscanterbury.com

The Farmhouse
11 Dover Street,  
Canterbury CT1 3HD 
01227 456 118
The Farmhouse is a modern 
British restaurant offering up 
the finest in locally-sourced, 
seasonal grub. Pop in and enjoy 
a Eurofair- themed menu with 
two courses for £10.
www.thefarmhousecanterbury.co.uk
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City offers

Wagamama
7-11 Longmarket, Canterbury CT1 2JS    01227 454 307
Pan-Asian restaurant. Our ethos is to combine great, fresh and  
nutritious food in a sleek yet simple setting. Choose from three set 
menus during the Eurofair weekend.

Absolute Wagamama  
Chicken ramen or yaki soba with three chicken gyoza £13.05.

Pure Wagamama 
Yasai itame or yasai chilli men with three vegetable gyoza £13.55.

Complete Wagamama  
Seafood ramen or ebi raisukaree with three ebi gyoza £15.15 all served 
with either a regular sized juice or 330ml Asahi beer (5.0% abv).
www.wagamama.com

Manolis Taverna
10 Guildhall Street, 
Canterbury CT1 2JQ  
01227 769 189
An intimate family-run restaurant 
serving authentic Greek cuisine.  
15% discount on your whole bill 
during the Eurofair weekend 
(offer does not apply on Saturday 
evening).
www.manolistaverna.co.uk

Bangkok House
13 Church Street St Pauls,  
Canterbury CT1 1NH  
01227 471 141
Authentic Thai restaurant offering a 10% 
discount on their a la carte and set menus on 
Friday 24 and Saturday 25 September, and 
a 15% discount on Sunday 26 September.  
Please make a reservation in advance.
www.bangkok-house.com

The Falstaff
8-10 St Dunstan’s Street, 
Canterbury CT2 8AF  
01227 462 138
A historic coaching inn located 
in walking distance of both 
the city centre and Canterbury 
West Station, with free parking 
for guests. Come and stay for 
three nights between 21 to 30 
September and receive a free 
bottle of house wine.
www.thefalstaffincanterbury.com

The Moat Tea Rooms
67 Burgate, 
Canterbury CT1 2HJ  
01227 784 514
Traditional English tea room, set in 
one of Canterbury’s oldest buildings, 
serving home made cakes and light 
lunches.  Come and enjoy a special 
cream tea for two served with 
Victoria sponge and our house loose 
tea for just £14 (normally £17).
www.moattearooms.co.uk

Karl’s Good Food and Wine
43 St Peters Street, 
Canterbury CT1 2BG  
01227 764 380
Food shop specialising in British Isles’ 
cheeses; estate grown, relationship coffees; 
wines with an emphasis on small and 
organic production; as well as a café.  Come 
and enjoy a cheese board and glass of 
house wine for just £10 during Eurofair.
www.karlsgoodfood.com
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Love visiting Canterbury,
love Park and Ride
With buses running till 7.30pm weekdays, unlimited Park and Ride 
bus journeys for £2.50 a day and buses approximately  
every eight minutes, it makes visiting a pleasure. 

www.canterbury.gov.uk/parkandride
loveyourcity

City centre car parks 
get very busy during 

Eurofair  - use  
Park and Ride!

Whatever 
food you love. 

Visit our stall to �nd out more and claim a 

FREE helpful waste saving gift!*
*While stocks last





World Heritage Site
The centre point of any visit to 
Canterbury is the Cathedral. 1 
Together with St Augustine’s 
Abbey 2 and St Martin’s Church 
3, it is declared an UNESCO World 
Heritage Site.

Historic Buildings
Canterbury is home to Greyfriars, 
4 Britain’s oldest Franciscan 
building which spans the River 
Stour. See the ruins of a Norman 
castle 5 keep and walls and the 
Westgate Towers 6 which has 
stood over the road to London 
for six centuries.

Tours
Let The Canterbury Tales 7 whisk 
you back to medieval times as 
you listen to Chaucer’s stories of 
love, romance and jealousy.

River Tours
Canterbury is ideal to be explored 
by boat. Take a trip along the 
Stour with Canterbury Historic 
River Tours 8 River Navigation 
Company 9 or Canterbury 
Punting Company 10.

Walking Tours
The city is also perfect to discover 
on foot. A 90-minute tour with 
one of our experienced guides is 
available most days. 11

Museums
Discover the city’s history in 
the Museum of Canterbury 
12 through hands-on displays 
and activities. This museum 
also hosts the collections of 
the Royal Museum and Art 
Gallery that is currently closed 
for redevelopment. Step below 

today’s Canterbury to the Roman 
Museum 13 and discover what 
life was like in Roman Britain. 
The West Gate Towers Museum 
6 houses collections of guns and 
armaments and you can also look 
through the murder holes and 
climb the battlements.

Shopping
The bustling Whitefriars 14 
shopping centre can be found in 
the heart of Canterbury. Many of 
the high street names are here 
selling the latest fashions and 
big-brand designs. But there are 
also a large range of independent 
retailers to be found in the old 
cobbled streets of the city, in 
particular the unique King’s  
Mile 15.

Gardens
Relax and enjoy the beauty of 
one of Canterbury’s city gardens. 
Just yards from the shopping 
centre is Dane John Gardens 16 
providing views of the city from 
the top of the historic mound. 
Alternatively you can absorb  
the tranquil beauty and stroll 
around the delightful Westgate 
Gardens 17.

Relax
Approximately six miles from the 
city is the TOR Spa Retreat, an 
Ayurvedic Spa providing a range 
of therapies in a relaxing setting. 
Alternatively, if you are looking 
for a facial, massage or other 
beauty therapy, call in at the 
Visitor Centre to obtain a list  
of venues.

Visit Canterbury and discover a vibrant 
and colourful city that has a captivating 
mix of history, culture and architecture 
that charms millions of visitors each year.

Did you know the coast is only  
a 20-minute drive away?

Visit Whitstable and Herne Bay



For accommodation, things to do, events, planning your visit and food and drink visit www.canterbury.co.uk
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Eurofair is brought to you by 
Canterbury City Council in association 
with Produced in Kent and sponsored 
by SeaFrance.

All details in the programme are correct 
at time of print. Check the website for 
updates and alterations, visit www.
canterburyeurofair.co.uk

Printed on Cyclus Offset (uncoated) 
made from 100% recycled de-inked 
post consumer waste

Why not come back for one of these great events?

Anifest
9 October

www.canterburyanifest.com

Canterbury Festival
16 to 30 October

www.canterburyfestival.co.uk

Robin Hood at the 
Marlowe Arena
4 December to 16 January

www.newmarlowetheatre.org.uk

And, of course, 
next year’s food festival
23 to 25 September 2011

We hope you enjoyed your visit to Canterbury.

Lovingly designed by 

Canterbury City Council’s 

Communications Team!
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